
new activities 
increased connections with children and their families
new disciples
launch of new intergenerational worshipping communities

These new roles will act as catalysts for mission, supporting parishes as they build on existing and potential
links in local communities, and strengthening discipleship pathways that enable families to move from first
connection with church to exploring faith and being drawn into the worshipping life of the parish or a new
worshipping community. Building the ministry through local volunteers, Mission Enablers will inspire and
empower:

Each Mission Enabler will be hosted by a local parish, where they will spend 50% of their time, with the
remaining time spent supporting parishes across a deanery. They will be enablers of mission and ministry,
not practitioners, always building and growing local volunteer teams. In this way we believe significant growth
in mission and discipleship with children and their families is possible.

The local context shapes each individual role with opportunities for ministry through sports, schools, natural
environment, community building and more. Additionally, we are keen to allow each CFM to bring some
creativity to this role, exploring how you might use your own gifts, experience and interests in the leading of
the Spirit to equip parishes to reach and disciple children and their families in innovative new ways. All the
roles have a focus on recruiting, training, envisioning and supporting new local volunteer teams, and enabling
those teams to engage in creative, sustainable local mission.

The CFM project is made possible by Strategic Development Funding from the Church Commissioners and
over 3 years in each deanery we expect to see new connections with children and families, new disciples,
new activities and worshipping communities launched, and new volunteer teams leading these initiatives.

Children & Families Mission Enabler
Based in Birmingham, Europe's youngest city, in a Church of England diocese known for innovative thinking
and forward focus, we have five new roles available for creative, inspiring and strategic leaders who can
recruit and mobilise new volunteers and build teams to grow local parish ministry with children and families
that is outward-focussed and sustainable for the long term. You might be an experienced leader of children,
youth or families ministry or have experience leading volunteers in another area. Come and support one of
our deaneries in doing more through volunteer teams than any of us could do on our own!

About the Opportunity

Apply Now
In this pack you'll find a CFM job
description and details of deanery
and parish contexts for the 5 roles
currently available. You can apply for
one, some, or all of the roles on the
Pathways website.

We'd love to talk to you! To arrange
an informal conversation email:
ellieg@cofebirmingham.com

Please make clear in your application
which deaneries you would like to be
considered for.

mailto:ellieg@cofebirmingham.com


Recruit, support, train and encourage local volunteers from the host parish and across the Deanery to
grow mission and ministry with children and their families; particularly with those not yet engaged in
their local church community. 
Develop and resource creative discipleship pathways to engage and encourage discipleship with children
and families wishing to grow in faith. 
Imagine and bring to life new volunteer-led initiatives for engaging children and their families with their
local church community.
Catalyse the launch and ongoing development of new intergenerational worshipping communities.
Identify and enable ways in which volunteers from across the deanery could work together fruitfully
Develop and support new training for volunteers in collaboration with the diocesan Flex Pathway.
Support and model a culture where children and families are integrated throughout the church and
community and where children of all ages are valued and given opportunities to share in ministry and
mission. 
Be an active participant in the ongoing values, vision, culture and collaborative, missional leadership of
the host parish.
Work with the Area Dean to understand the opportunities in the deanery and identify which parishes will
most benefit from CFM support.
Develop 'best practice' initiatives with the host parish that can be reproduced and adapted across the
deanery.
Meet regularly for reflection and supervision with the local supervisor, and coaching and support with
the CFM Project Coordinator.
Manage the delivery of the CFM project within the parish and deanery and be responsible for delivering
feedback and evaluation, updating plans and communicating clearly with all key stakeholders. 
Participate in a relational and learning community with CFMs from across CofE Birmingham.
Uphold high Safeguarding standards, supported by the CofE Birmingham safeguarding team.
Contribute to parish, deanery and diocesan life in other ways as agreed with your line manager and the
CFM Project Coordinator.

Children and Families Mission Enabler (CFM) 

“Every Church of England Birmingham deanery ‘Growing Younger’ 
with children and families an integral part of their life and growth”

OVERVIEW

Each of these new creative and strategic roles are part of the Church of England Birmingham Children and
Families Missioner Project. Employed by Church of England Diocesan Board of Finance and hosted by a local
parish, each Mission Enabler will work across the breadth and diversity of parishes in a deanery. Each role
will take a different shape or specialist focus informed by the local context and deanery vision. All Mission
Enablers will support parishes by envisioning, equipping and deploying volunteers to engage with children
and their families, helping them to grow in discipleship and become part of new and existing worshipping
communities that are connected to local parish churches. These are exciting opportunities for inspiring
leaders who love empowering volunteers to share in mission together amongst children and families
through a local church. 

JOB DESCRIPTION

Working in support of the particular deanery vision and focus, the main elements of the roles are to:



Demonstrable love of Christ with an infectious Christian faith
Significant experience of building and leading teams of volunteers
A proven track record of recruiting and supporting new volunteers
Experience of initiating and overseeing new work delivered by a team
A strategic thinker who can deploy teams and individuals in a way that maximises what can be
achieved
An innovator who can imagine new ways of helping people to explore and grow in faith
A team player, with good self-awareness and both ability and enthusiasm to reflect self-critically with
colleagues
Empathy, commitment and proven ability to grow healthy relationships with a wide diversity of people
Good verbal and written skills and able to communicate effectively in a variety of contexts
Confident communicating with a number of varied stakeholders in a project who may have differing
expectations
A commitment to uphold current safeguarding legislation and best practice
Ability to travel across the geographical area of the deanery
Supportive of the Church of England and a willingness to work within its frameworks
There is an occupational requirement for the postholder to be a practising Christian

Experience of missional activity and ministry with children and their families
Significant experience of working with or in schools
Experience of working with others to bring about culture change
Confidence in using technology and social media

Full-time 35 hours per week for a fixed-term of 3 years (subject to funding)
Salary £27,000
Pension 12% employer contribution into the Church Workers Pension Fund
Holidays 25 days per annum, plus 8 Bank Holidays, plus 3 discretionary days
The posts are subject to a DBS disclosure and satisfactory references 
The employer is the Birmingham Diocesan Board of Finance (BDBF)
Reports to the CFM Project Co-ordinator and deanery steering group

PERSON SPECIFICATION

Essential

Desirable

CofEB is committed to promoting a diverse and inclusive community - a place where all can be themselves. We
offer a range of family friendly, inclusive employment policies, flexible working arrangements and other services
to support staff. We welcome applications from any qualified persons, particularly those currently under-
represented such as those from Global Majority Heritage or UK Minority Ethnic backgrounds.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Closing date for applications: 29/06/2022

A locally specific role description for each deanery will be available to candidates before interview.    



Read on to find out more about the context of each role...



The Revd Nick Parker, Area Dean writes...
"Yardley & Solihull Deanery came together in 2020 as part of our diocesan People and Places program.
The deanery stretches along the Grand Union canal from Temple Balsall, an ancient rural parish with links to
the Knights Templar, through Solihull, and into the city centre as far as St. Andrew’s, home of Birmingham City
FC. Together, the 24 parishes with their 28 churches create a deanery which is super-diverse in terms of
ethnicity, different faith groups and relative affluence, as well as church tradition. There are 9 CofE
infant/primary schools and one independent school with church foundation. Major employers based in the
deanery include Jaguar Landrover, Birmingham Airport, the National Exhibition Centre and Tyseley Energy
Park. The overall population is approaching 300K. As a deanery we are seeking to work together in ever
greater collaboration, learning from each other, sharing resources, and most importantly sharing and being
Good News with our neighbours. Our recent Deanery Walk of Witness for Racial Justice shows what is
possible as well as how much remains to be done."

Yardley & Solihull 
Hosted by St Margaret, Olton

You will grow volunteering to support the development of opportunities for children and their families to
explore faith through courses such as Alpha as well as intergenerational small groups, and contribute to the
growth of the Family Service, in particular supporting those who attend to grow into volunteering and
leadership opportunities.

You will also grow volunteering to support St Margarets' developing work with the key age group of 9-14 year
olds, strengthening the discipleship content of the new youth group and supporting the development of
linked discipling activities such as a youth 'going deeper' group, and exploring an ecumenical youth service or
linked intergenerational worshipping community.

In the host parish the Mission Enabler will support the congregation to
build on the positive connections St Margaret's Church has with the
schools and wider community in the parish. Building the work through
local volunteers, you will strengthen and grow the teams to offer
assemblies, Open the Book, and Prayer Spaces in schools, and support
the development of a year-round rhythm of celebratory trails building
on the existing 'Nativity Trail' which has connected with large numbers
of families in the community. 

In the wider deanery of Yardley & Solihull you
will engage with several parishes representing
diverse traditions and communities. You will
recruit new volunteers and support the
growth in confidence of those already in place,
drawing them together into deanery wide
teams who can offer ministries including Open
the Book, Prayer Spaces in Schools and Forest
Church in a number of parishes. You will
explore the possibility of deanery camps and
pilgrimages, and the production of resources
for nurturing faith at home.

 You will also work specifically with 2-3 parishes where there is significant opportunity to grow children and
families ministry, supporting local teams to launch new activities for building relationships and exploring faith
with families, and working toward the launch of new intergenerational worshipping communities. There is a
particular interest in exploring how God speaks through the natural world so these new worshipping
communities may meet outdoors with an eco-church theme. 

Church Outdoors



In the deanery of Kings Norton, Moseley and Shirley, the purpose of this role is to support parishes as
they reach out and engage with families and children in their local school communities seeing lives
transformed with a renewed vision and response to God’s love.

The Mission Enabler will be hosted in Kings Norton
parish, which includes both St Nicolas' and Hawkesley
Churches. The parish has strong connections with
children and their families in the community. Baptisms
take place every other week at St Nicolas’ Church, along
with many weddings and funerals, and a large
proportion of families in the local community recognise
St Nicolas as ‘our family church’. There is a vibrant
ministry with children and their families including a very
large midweek toddler group, a Lego Club and a creative
and varied Sunday ministry (including Muddy Church,
Godly Play and regular all-age services).

Hawkesley Church is part of both Kings Norton parish and the Birmingham Methodist Circuit and the
congregation meet in a building on the same site as Hawkesley Church Primary Academy. There is a very
positive relationship between parish and school and enthusiasm from both sides to develop stronger
relationships and launch new initiatives for local children and their families. The Mission Enabler will recruit,
train and support new volunteer teams to explore together what discipleship in the school could look like.
There is a real opportunity and excitement to enable families of pupils who might never attend the traditional
church building of St Nicolas' to explore faith and discipleship in the school setting, to see children baptised
in school, and to see parents discover their gifts and step into new volunteer roles.

Kings Norton, Moseley & Shirley
Hosted by Kings Norton Parish

Sports ministry is a key theme across the deanery and the Mission Enabler will
support volunteer teams to explore how sport and faith in partnership can
offer a pathway to discipleship in schools through mentoring and
compassionate coaching. This may involve equipping volunteers to launch
new extracurricular sporting activities and worshipping communities meeting
on school or church premises.

The work in Kings Norton parish
and Hawkesley school will offer a
model of best practice and develop
new activities and initiatives that
can be shared across the deanery.
As the project progresses the
Mission Enabler will support
volunteers in other schools and
parishes in the deanery to launch
ministry that supports the identity
and mission of our school faith
communities, leading to the launch
of new activities and new
worshipping communities, and the
possibility of a deanery network of
sports ministry and outreach. 

Schools & Sports



Coleshill & Polesworth Deanery stretches across Birmingham, Solihull, North
Warwickshire and Staffordshire councils. It contains a combination of outer estates,
more affluent suburban neighbourhoods and more rural parishes. Within the
Deanery you will discover a variety of worship styles and traditions, single parishes
and multi church benefices and 2 church plants. There are 9 Church of England
Primary Schools and there are local connections with each of them.

engaging with children and families in and through
schools work
engaging with and through the natural
environment
growing local leadership

The Revd Dr Al Barrett, Rector writes...
"Hodge Hill parish is a large, multi-ethnic, outer urban
parish including a large estate neighbourhood (the Firs &
Bromford). The parish church is a CofE-URC Local
Ecumenical Partnership, committed to ‘Growing Loving
Community – in the love of God, with all our neighbours,
across Hodge Hill’ – a holistic, ‘shalom-shaped’, radically
receptive approach to mission.* For over 10 years we
have been engaged in a journey of intergenerational
community-building in Firs & Bromford, in partnership
with neighbours and two Christian-rooted community
organisations, Worth Unlimited and Open Door
Community Foundation. Within both this long-term
community-building journey and the ‘extended family’ of
Hodge Hill Church, is a small emerging community of
people seeking to ‘discover the gospel together’, that we
call ‘FAB Church’. Developing our missional engagement
further is a priority for this next chapter of our journey
here – alongside pursuing racial justice, and deepening
ecological responsibility."

The Mission Enabler will pay particular attention to
enabling parishes across the deanery to develop in:

Coleshill & Polesworth
Hosted by Hodge Hill Church

 (Wordle –“ Hopes and Dreams” formed from the 
first meeting of the Deanery Synod) 

 

*For more details of our
approach, see Al Barrett &
Ruth Harley, Being
Interrupted: Re-imagining the
Church’s Mission from the
Outside, In (London: SCM
Press, 2020).

 



The emerging Erdington Oversight Area is in Aston & Sutton Coldfield Deanery, in the north of
Birmingham. It is envisaged to encompass the following parishes: Christ the King, Perry Common & Short
Heath; St Mark, Stockland Green; All Saints, Gravelly Hill; St Barnabas, Erdington; St Chad, Erdington and St
Mary, Pype Hayes. While the Mission Enabler will engage with the Aston & Sutton Coldfield deanery more
widely, as agreed with their line manager, their work will largely focus on these areas.

Aston & Sutton Coldfield
Hosted by the Erdington CofE Churches

This will involve the launch of new activities and worshipping communities and the development of existing
work, following a simple missional model of ‘Green, Amber, Red’ spaces:

• Green - these are spaces where genuine encounters can occur where 9-16s and their families occupy (e.g.
primary and secondary schools, community spaces, parks and play areas, places of welcome and safe spaces
for young people). This is about building authentic relationships which model a loving God who welcomes all
and wants to get involved in the detail of our lives. A natural invite can then occur into an amber space.

• Amber - these are more intentional spaces where questions of faith can be explored, the gospel is shared
in a contextually relevant way and those engaging know this will be the case. For example, a café space
where ‘Youth table talk’ is used, an after school parent support group that explores issues and challenges
with an invite to be prayed for, a prayer space in school. A natural invite can then occur into a red space.

Green, Amber and Red

Working in a diverse multi-ethnic area, the potential for community
engagement is high, with local residents enthusiastic to gather around
food and relationship. The Mission Enabler will support the churches
in their mission to young people aged 9-16 and their families, working
in partnership with Urban Devotion Birmingham and Churches
Together in Erdington, recruiting and training volunteers from the
churches and wider local community to engage creatively according to
their context, in mission and discipleship that is: 

• authentic – genuine encounters that see all people as made in the
image of God
• organic – relationships take time, they cannot be forced
• consistent – it’s not about programmes and events but listening to
people and getting involved in their lives

• Red - this is a worshipping community, that is
either existing or is newly formed around a
group that has come through the previous
spaces. This is where intentional discipleship
takes place, teaching, learning, growing in faith
and mentoring as well as a clear line of
support from the local parish church that
allows the worshipping community to access
the sacramental life of the church in ways
which are relevant to that new community. This
will be underpinned by a ‘co-creation’ principle,
where authority is dispersed amongst all
involved, growing together and enabling all.



The final Mission Enabler role is still in development. It will serve the deanery of Central & Handsworth
where there will be opportunities to build on the relationships with the community through local schools,
uniformed organisations (Scouting and Guiding), and new intergenerational activities such as a cafe,
discipleship groups and Messy Church. Enquire now if you would like to know more about this role when full
details are available.

Central & Handsworth
Coming soon...

Find out more
To arrange an informal conversation with the CFM Project Coordinator please email
ellieg@cofebirmingham.com or apply today on Pathways.

mailto:ellieg@cofebirmingham.com

